In a further stud.I' of t he a lka li-aggregate reaction in high-alkali cements, 11 reactiv e a nd nonreactive experimental aggregates were examined by several procedures. On comparing t he results of each m ethod with th e standard expansion-bar test, it appears that eac h property studied has some bearing on the expansion characteristics of each aggregate. For exa,mple: (1) The chemical durabili ty as determined by the interferometer procedure was poor for t he aggregates t hat showed excessive expansion, but not a ll aggregates that are shown to be chemically reactive by this procedure will cause expansion, (2) all aggregates are suffi cie ntly hygroscopic to attract the water necessary for t he reaction if other properties arc also favorable, (3) s urface electrical-resistance measurements confirm the hygrosco picity determinations; however, fr ee ions in glasses may have considerably more effect on the surface resistance of certain glasses than do thei r hygroscopic properties, and (4) the uneve n di stribution of migratable ions bet\\'een the aggregate surface and the outer phase offers a mechan ism for the' osmotic swellin g of individual aggregate grains, with accompany ing cxp,wsioll in CO Il CI' l'{l' members.
Introduction
In a previolls publi cation [1] I cOJ](;ern ing 1Ill' mechanism of the destructive expansion of concreLe strueLures ca used by opaline and glassy silicate types of materials when used with high-alkali cements [2, 3, 4) there were included some data on the chemical durabil ity of a few natural and synthetic flggTCgates. Those results, obtained with an interferometric procedure under controlled expOSUl'es of t ime , temperature, and pH, illustrated surface alteratio ns of the aggregate materials during the incipient stages of attack. In light of the varied and ullexpected dimensional change'S found for various reactive and nonreactive aggregates, it b ecame apparen t tila t much remained to he learned about the chemiral and physical nature of t hese a.nd kindred materials before any completely acceptable picture of the destructive' alkali-aggregate reaction could be formulated.
The present investigation was undertaken Lo ga in further insight in to the pbysicochemical principles operating in the alkali-aggregate reaction b. v ex tending the previous work on chemical durability to a broader range of aggregate materials. Further, in order to obtain a more comprehensive picture of the nature of these materials, their relative hygroscopicities, heterogeneous equ ilibria, electrical sur-[ace resistance, and reactivity in expansion hal's wer e studied.
Experimental Techniques and Results

1. Techniques
.For the sake of clarity, the techniques for each of the procedures fi re OU tlinecL briefly or covered by refe rences in the sec Lions where the results for eflch of the respective meLhods fire presented find d iscussed.
I F' igun.'s in brackets ind icate t he litNatUl'e refcl'C'nccs at the end of this papPI'.
. Expansion Bars
The expansion of standard mor tar test bars [5, 6] 2 brought about by 11 ditrerent aggregates when used in a high-alk ali cement is shown in figure  1 . Th e three fo rms of silica, viz , quartz (crystalline 2 The expansion bars were prepared and measured according' to the procedure of Mielenz and Witts 15] . A water to cement to stand ard OlLawa sand ratio of 0.4 to 1 to 2 was used, and the bars were then stored o\"er water at 100° F , as described in a previous paperlJ] . Six percen t of Ottawa sand was replaced by tbe aggre ga te under test, usin g the size fract ion passing a No. 50 and retained on a So. ]00 U. S. Stan clard Sieve. 'rhis size gave maximum ex pansion with Pyrex. a nd 6 perc.-ent seemed a fail' compromise between the expan sion ca used by the addition of S percent of P yrex, as reported previously [I] , and thai caused by lower percentages of opa l, as reported b y other investiga tors [4, S] . An analysis of t he cement used is given in ta ble 1 . ITowevcr, it should be kept in mind that the curves in figure 1 would be altered if the test condition s, such as percentage [4] or size IS] of aggregate, temperature of stomge [9] . and percentage of a lkali 110], were changed . Si0 2) , fused Si0 2 (glass), and opal (hydrous Si02) , form an interesting series, ranging in a ctivity from quartz with no abnormal expansion of th e b ars in 8 months, to opal with approximately 2 percent of expansion in 4 months, followed by mechanical failure of the specimens . Fused Si02 occupies an intermediate position, with an expansion far in excess of p ermissible tolerance [5J. Other aggregates besides quartz cau sing no appreciable expansion are F 40, BaC 572, and fiber glass type E . Pyrex 7740, the glass adopted as a standard reactive aggregate [6] , is included for comparison.
The induction period , which appears in the curves for the reactive aggregates, can be p artially attributed to th e shrinkage that tak es place during the early stages of the setting of cements. However, the great difference in the induction periods for different materials implies that the induc tion features are primarily characteristic of the individual aggregates. These composite characteristics are undoubtedly a function of the chemical durability and other chemical and physical properties of the materials and the storage environment. The ch emical-durability curves for the three forms of Si02 (quartz , fused Si02, and opal) are shown in figure 2. These three forms of silica have distinctive individual durability characteristics, with quartz showing no detectable alteration between pH 2 and pH 11.8. Over the sam e range , fused silica shows surface alteration (attack) only at alkalinities above pH 10, whereas opal exhibits dimensional changes over the entire pH range, with liberal swelling in the acid buffers and severe attack at pH 11.8. The relative order for destructive swelling of mortar bars by these three forms of silica is th e sam e as for their relative ch emical durabilities, wi th quartz th e least and opal the most reactive.
In figure 3 are grouped the silicate aggregates that exhibit pronounced swelling over the acid range and well into the alkaline region , similar to opal. These three greatly dissimilar silicates (table 1) , having the common characteristic of swelling, also cau se con spicuous destructive expansion of mortal' bars, as shown in figure 1. Continuing, in figure 4 ar e presented the glassy aggregates that showed unus ual attack near neu trality by th e buffers between p H 4 and pH 10, in contrast to the aggregates shown in figure 3, with extensive swelling over the same pH range . A glance at figure 1 r eveals a pronounced difference for these groups in the expansion-bar test.
For example, of those with the attack near pH 7,
one (BaC 572) shows no destructive expansion, and ' The chemical dura bili ty of t he various aggregates was determined by an in terferometer procedure that has been particularly useful in the study of the chemi cal dura bil ity of optical glasses, voltage anomalies of the glass electrode, aud in practical applications in various other field s [11, 12] . The procedure consists in observin g the surface alteration of the specimen after exposure to Britton-Robinson universal buHer mixtures [13] for 6 hI' a t 80° C. "' >- 
c:: 7740 glass, which serves as a standard reactive aggregate for testing high-alkali cements [6] , is compared with F 40 and fib er glass (commercial type E ) . The latter two aggregates show attack in the acid region at pH 2, but are dissimilar in their reaction in the alkaline range, with F 40 being unaltered, whereas the fib er glass is severely attacked. These two aggregates, along with quartz and BaC 572 , showed no destructive expansion of the test mortar bars. As F 40 and quartz are chemically resistant to attack by the high-alkalin e buffers, th eir acceptable behavior in the mortar-bar tests is to be expected. Th e behavior of BaC 572 and the fi lJel'-glass aggregates, with their poor ch emical durabili ty in t he alkaline range, seems to be anomalous_ However , these two exceptions fmnish the most interestin g and probably the most useful data of th e entire eries. For example, cros sec tioll s of the ex pansion bars reveal t hat BaC 572 a nd fiber-glass aggregates had not been attacked by the highalkalin e conditions [14] existi ng in th e hydrated high-alkali cem en t. Thus, th e inhibiting effect of saturated Ca (OH)2 [15] from the cement, and cer tain individual constituents of the aggregates, such as barium and magnesium oxides, must be examin ed in future experime nts . 2.4. Hygroscopicity 4 As the alkali-aggregate reaction cannot take place ,yithout the presence of water, and also because water is one of the chief constituents in the products resulting from th e reactions, the relative hygroscopicities of the aggregate materials were determin ed. Figure 6 illustrates the results obtained for the 11 aggregates of figure 1, after 1 and 2 hI' of expOSUI·e. Some of the groupings applicable to the ch emical-durability data persist for the hygroscopicity in a superficial fashion. For example, the three forms of Si02 fall in the order, opal, fused 8 i02, and quartz, although the differentiatioll b etween fused Si02 and quartz is not very pronounced. The three chemically dissimilar aggregates, opal, Corning 015, aud soda flint , characterized by swellin g in the acid range, are also the three most h ygroscopic materials of figure 6 . Likewise, 6 of the 7 aggregates that caused unacceptable destructive expansion of mortal' bars are found to be the most h ygroscopic of the 11 materials tested , fused s ilica being the only destru ctive aggregate that does not conform. BaC 572, fib er glass, qu artz, and F 40 , the 4 nondestructive aggregates, arc among the 5 least hygroscopic materials. The fact that fused Si02 constitutes su ch a glaring exception once again furnish es the most interesting data of the series a nd n eeds further study. 
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Heterogeneous Equilibria 5
The uneven distribution of migratable ions, as shown in figure 7 , using excess Ag ( NH~)2+ as ~he indicator, reveals that the aggr egate matenals stu cbed possess a negative nonmigratable ionic cl~arge after leaching. Early inquiry into the clestmctlVe expansion of concrete structures caused by the presen ce of reactive aggregates, when u sed with high-alkali cem ent, revealed that osmotic forces were operatiYe [3 , 17] . In addition to differentiating between aggregate materials, these data also demonstrate that the frameworks of these materials (primarily silicates) behave as negatively charged nonmigratable ion s. This condition is favorable for initiating and accelerating reaction within the silicate framework The increased sodium ion concentration within the s ilicate framework over that in the ambient phase would reduce the solubility of Ca (OH)2 so that it precipitates at the aggregate surface [14] , inhibitjl1g reaction there while the inner portion of the partIcle was being completely reacted and disintegrated as alkali silicates [1, fig . 14] . The destructive capacity of any aggregate would be partially determined by this h eterogeneous equilibrative factor and by the chemical and physical nature of the reaction products.
The thl"ee forms of Si02 fall in their usual order of r eactive and destructive capacity, with opal occupying the least, and quartz the most favorable position of the series .
.} In the experi ments on heterogeneous equilibria, the uneven di st~'i bution of the migratable ions Ag(.'\T H3)'+ a nd Br-between t he aggrega te maten al and t he a mhient phase was determined by poten tiometri0 titration .of the excess Ag+ ions remain ing with the aggregate or the excess nr-lOnS appeanng In the ambient solu tio n after the leached aggregate sample was treated with fnll·stren gth aqueous N H , OH saturated with AgBr. The proced ure consisted in treating 10 g of aggrega te material (-50-, + 140-rnesh particle size) with 50 ml of the Ag (NH3),B r solution for 5 minutes, decan ting and acidifyin g, followed by potentiometric t itration, usin g Ag-AgBr and glass electrodes as t he mdlcator a nd reference electrode, respectivel y. Standardized solutIOn s of KBr or AgN 0 3 (wh IC he,'er the situation required ) were u~ed in the titration . Figure 8B shows the surface electrical resistance obtained for the same five aggregates whose heterogeneous equilibrium characteristics arc given in figure  7 . The surface resistances for the three forms of silica constitu te a consistent series comparable with the heterogeneous equilibrium elata, but the positions of the opal and Corning 01 5 aggregates arc reversed. The)-foll ow, instead, the order of their hygroscopicity characteristics in figure 6 . Thus, it appears that elect ri cal surface-resistance m easurements may give an indication of h.'"gro scopicity. However, there arc m a rked difl'erences in the characteristics of the curves for these two types of data. The electrical-resistance data come to apparent acceptable equilibrium values fo r periods exceeding 2 hr, whereas the hygroscopicit.,-CUlTes (figs. 8A and 6) elo no t. In som e cases, hygroscopi city values have continued to increase with the acquisition of water vapor until the weighing botLIes have b een filled to ove rfl owin g, as dictated b)T the lowered va po r pr essure of aq ueous solu tions. On t he other hanel, electrical-r esista nce meaSLlrements give 6 The surface-resistance data were obtained by measurin g wi th un eight-deCfl.de logari thmic ohmmeter [181 the resistance of a ccll (fi g. 10) contai ning a meaRurccl ,·olume of powdered sa mple (-3~, +50 U. S. Standa rd Sieve) when the cell waR placed in the grid circuit and ex posed to a cont rolled relative humidity. 'l'hi~ s pecial meter was necessary because the usual doc megohm bridge ca used exces~i\'e polari za Lion , and the readings by the a va ilable a-c meters were dtiatecl by the capaci t y of the cell. 1,00 ;-'--'50<;;--'--;;;'000"-"'50"'" "2"'00"'--'2"'50;;-'-~300:;;-"35~O~4"'OO,--L4"'50' ,~, T ypical hygroscopicity curves illustrating continued sorption of ,,'ater with li lli e of ex posure; B, t ypical surface electrical resistance curves for fi ve aggregates ,·, posed to 98 percent relative humid it y at flow rate of 0.5 liter per minute, illust rating an equilibrium state after 2 hr. constant values ch aracteristic of the aggregate material. ' Although the surface ohmic resistance and hygroscopicity of t he aggregates might b e expected to parallel each other, inspection of the results in figures 6 and 9 reveal reversals of position for several of the aggregates, and some of these even occupy differ ent positions at different humidities . These latter rever sals ar c undoubtedly determined by the nature of the hy dra ted and hydrolyzed reaction products following t he sorp tion of moisture.
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131 7 This constant resista nce can be attained mu ch more rapidly at faster now rates through the resistance cell. 
